
THE GEAMMAE.

CHAPTER I.

1,

The Alphabet.

The Baris have no writing of their own. Seeing a stranger write they say,

" nge wuwur,^^ he is scratching, engraving, drawing, Wur = to write,

Wuruti = writing.

The complete Alphabet, expressed in the Latin characters with modificn-

tions and the addition of the Teutonic "i^," is as follows:— a, a, a, ^, h, d^

^> €, e,/, g, I, i, I, yyj, Ic, /, m, n, ng, 'ng, ny, o, o, o, o, p, r, s, t, u, u, u, w.

Note 1.—The letters c, //, g, a?, z do not appear, because there is no
corresponding sound in Bari.

Note 2.—**!r" is placed immediately after " i,'* because it sometimes

serves as a short English " e " or " y.^^

Note 8.—"P" is almost always pronounced as "jP," with the exception

of very few words. Consecjuently in this book '<P" has been generally

replaced by ** ^" in the Grammar. In some villages the '* P" is more often

pronounced ; therefore when looking up a word in the Vocabulary commencing
with "P" the reader must look it up under "i^.'* In the A^ocabulary " ^

"

only has been used;

CHAPTER II.

2.

A.—Tin: Vowels and theik Pkonunciation.

is, like all vowels without accent, clear and pure, like the English " a
"

in farthing and father. Ex. : /c«fc, earth ;
halca, to cease,

corresponds to the broad a {a)\n French and Greek. Ex. : hdrara, to

go and bring, to fetch ; hardndu, to overflow ; add f how 1
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BARI GRAMMAR.

a (rare) is pronounced like the circumflex ** a ^' in other languages.

Ex, ; ddlcj tobacco-pipe ; ddray to be tired : honggudtj clothes.

d occurs only in two words, huryd, seven; loguldu, cock, and is sounded
like the English " a " in fall, all.

e A pure, clear sound. Kx. : def or dejp (dedep), to raise, to keep ; dede,

later, then.

e is like the oxytone "e" in other languages. Ex. : de, to hide; delSf

hide ; Icele, tooth ; hiaser, sister.

e The long " e." Ex. : deru^ grass, hay ; ngS^ to eat.

4.

t Pure and clear, Ex. : Jil^ (Jijil), to lead
;
gin (gigin), to tear

;
ying

(yiying), to hear.

i The sharp "i." Ex. : mojij imp. (mo/i/a), drink.

i Long. Ex, ; UMrij to lose ; lilih, to be dry ; hidik, small.

y (as a vowel) always a quite short ** t." Ex. : idwyli^ heart ; murye,

blue ; ndnyet, her (suffix).

5.

o read clear and pure. Ex. : lodohe, toad ; lokohrrit, boundary ; lorn,

side.

6 spoken sharply. Ex. ; loyur, sad; Umurye^ blue; /otor, red.

6 read long. Ex. : dok^ to wind a skein
;
gwono, similar, like, as : mo

(contr. of molu)i later.

o corresponds to the Turkish " o," and approaches the English sound in

murder, or the French "ew" in seul. It occurs frequently and care

must be taken to keep the sound well closed, so as not to confound it

with " e." Ex.: Icodini, tree, wood; iohij again; kofurot or kopnrdfj

smoke; lupo or Zm/o, to enter; against this, lupe or Zu/p, to <^'o mit •

durjb {durjijd); to grow ; durje^ to milk.

6.

u Clear and pure. Ex. : hut (buhui), to strike ; buhu, shield.

n An oxytone ** w." Ex. : harutet, exchange ; luhuWu^ bat ; hUn,

son-in-law.

u a long **M," only occurs in a few words. Ex.: uriy pi. uryo, Itoar ;

IcuMdi, nrmhole, armpit.

There are no so-called diphthongs in Baii, except " au " in Jcau, whip
;

haurelengy matter of the eye
;

yaua, beer (merissa). The remaining words
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with "a»/' in which the ^*
«

" and "w" are pronounced separately, are

distinguished by the acute accent, which is placed over each accented vowel.

Ex, : aulue^ chosen ; auro (awilro), written ; Iduj/n, f. nduyrij wet, damp. In
tlie same way the remaining vowels coming together are always pronounced
sepa^^ately. Ex. : gei {get) = ge4, dotoet — doto-et ; diediero - di-e-di-en^.

7.

B.—TiiK Pronunciation of the Consonants,

The consonants are produced by three parts of the vocal mechanism,
directed from the back towards the front of the mouth. They are divided

into six classes :

—

I. Gutturals : g. Jc.

IT. Palatals: s,j,yi

III. Liquids ; Z, r.

IV. Dentals: Uy d, t,
'

;
V. Labialsi: 6, w,p,f,m,

VI. Nasals : ng, ^ng, ny,

8.

I.-Ttte Gutturals,

g is pronounced soft throughout, like a German " c/^,'" or as before a, o, u,y

in Koman. Ex. ; g^{f or gapy to protect; g^gf', never
;

gin, to tear.

Note.—If two "//'s'' occur immediately together ('' gg ") both must be
heard. Ex. : yanggoj mother ; hapenggo or kafenggo, big sack ; read
yang-go, kapeng-go,

k corresponds to the English "A;" as in king, kitchen, kiss. Ex.: kak,

earth ; kiy heaven.

9.

II. Palatals,

,s always like the English "y" in jeer, jest, just, and the Italian " ge^*

" ^i." Ex, : sape, mug, jug ; sar {aasar)^ to judge; sokoro, hens; suhij

wax; spoken yrtj9e,yar, etc.

/ is much softer than "i<," especially in the plurals in "/i" and "//»,"

resembling the Arabic dj in hadji.

y as consonant is like the English '* y
" in yes, year, Ex. : yd f

whence? //^t//", !<» move (of water),

10.

III.

—

Liquids.

/ and \ liave the ordinary pronunciation as in other languages, English,
/'

I
Italian, etc.

B 2
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IV.— Dentals. •.r> • -i^^- -^ j.

n has the same sound as in other languages. i

'

t is always hard like the Greek r and is never suppressed.

d like the modern Greek S or English '* the". Double d (dd) is read as

in English, wedding, pudding. If it occurs at the end of a word the

second *'<:?" is continued in sound from the first. Ex.: hicadd

—

kwad-d = to honour.

12.

V.

—

Labials.

h has mostly a very soft sound, sometimes, namely, before "a," to such a

degree that it may be suppressed altogether. Ex, : baldrig = aldnf/j

salt ; hang = aw^, court-yard ; haJca — aka, to cease.

w (1) is pronounced very softly or may be omitted altogether. Ex. :

touju {wuwvju)y to take ; awtiro, written ; one can also read and write

;

uju (uuju) and auro.

(2) It may be replaced by " w," Ex. : siwa ^ siua^ bees
;

yihve =
yitue = to return ; mudwe = mudue, dark.

(3) It is pronounced somewhat harder after the letters "</" or ''

/

Ex.: gwon (gwogwon), to remain, to live; kw€y head; lirtlrn

{kwekwSlen), to be beautiful.

p { appear in some words for each other. Ex. : fdrana or pdrona =

andl peace
;
ferok or peroh = time

;
furue or purue = to awake. Only

/ I fungbt amdfuryd have *'/" alone, V. Vocab., under F.

m has the ordinary sound of m,

13,

VI.

—

Nasals,

The Nasals are very important and are divided into three classosj i.e.,

(l) ny; (2) ng
;

(3) 'ng.

ny has the least nasal sound (when followed by a vowel). With a peison

speaking naturally through the nose, the "y" is almost inau(lil>le.

Ex. : nyUy there ; nyohy to welcome ; nyanyar, to love.

ng in the first and final sound is like the'' 7ig'' in the English sing, ring.

Ex, : dingitj time; hungudn, nine; geleng, alone; ^aw^ro, leprosy ; read

ding-it, yang-o^ hung-ndn.

'ng (ng in the final sound) at the l)eginning of a word has the stronj?(^st

and most pronounced nasal sound. Ex, ; ngesa (nge^ngem), to eat;

ngd*ngdgU) to relate ; ngd (ngdlo) f who ?

Note.—Only the pronoun nge (he, she) is read as endifiea like the soft

nasal " nye"
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CHAPTER III.

14.

A,—ThK ApOSTROPHK and DliERESIS.

The apostrophe appears but seldom in Bari and is of importance in the

following words only : F yd (lo yd)y where is he ? and w' yd («a, yd)^ where is

she ? In all other cases words which take the apostrophe may be written in

full. Hx. : d^ afo or d' apo (also : do apo), you are come ; ho f amele {ho ta

amSle)^ if you have seen ; taJcita narij tC amSt ho rC aying ta hune, tell me what
you have seen and heard.

JSToTE.—For the signification of the apostrophe before '*«{/" at the

beginning of a word, V. Parag. 13.

The diceresis is used on '* « " to show that it must be read separately from

the preceding vowel. Ex. : in ge'iy used, read ge-i : ai'n, not, read a4n.

15.

B,—Quantities and Accents.

The vowels a, e, i, o, «, as a rule aie rather short, but when they are

to be pronounced long they are written with a circumflex accentj thus : d, e,

(, 6, u, the accent remaining on this syllable. Y. Parags. 2-6.

The vowels a, e, o, u, can also be quite short ; the short " i " is indicated

by "y" V. Parag. 4.

A short vowel to be read or spoken in a very pronounced manner is

designated by the acute accent, and these are divided into two classes.

16.

(a)

—

Word-Accents.

(1) In Bari there are a number of words of one, two or more syllables,

of which the vowels coming together have the same accent, and as each
vowel must be clearly and distinctly pronouuctMl, each should take the

acute accent. Ex. : de = de, dede — dede
; fafarasah ~ fdfdrdsdh. In

order to avoid excess of accents, in this case all are omitted.

(2) There are many expressions and forms of words in which one
syllable is especially prominent, namely, in all imperatives, Ex. : agiy

compelled; lobut, fem, ndbut, good; add f how? mwsd/a, three ; lunjij imp,

(lungita), call ; 6m, imp. (hiuta), kiss.

Note 1.—The vowel "t>," generally short, is mostly unaccented^only the

imperative of some verbs is also oxytone in the singular and paroxytone in

the plural ; with these the accent is omitted. Ex. : durjyo {durjo) = to

grow, imp. dio'jyo, plur. diirjyota
;
juruddyOj to sink, imp. juniddyo, plur.

juruddyota.



Note 2.—A vowel following immediately an accented syllable, and when
forming a syllable of itself, must be read very short. Ex. : niylu (niiJu),

fem. niynu (niinu)^ that there -rend ntlUy ninu ; nieloy fem. niena, this there

—

read almost nilo^ nina,

17.

(6)

—

Thk Sentknce-Accknt.

The sentence-accent resembles the enclitica in Greek.

(1) A word of one or two syllables following an oxytone, of which the

first syllable is short (or half length) and the second unaccented, must be

read as formal enclitica. Ex. : donge lo (na), drive him (her) away—read

doiKjelo (dongena) ; dele mugun, hide yourself—read delemugun ^ ti nan, give

me—read tinan,

NoTF,—The plural exponent of the imperative *' /a " (you) is also a

similar enclitica,

(2) The articles lo (lu), nay tiy as well as the prepositions i, ho, kuy the

conjunction on and other monosyllables under the above circumstances

are mostly oxytone ; therefore the word immediately following must be read

as enclitica. Ex, : niolokotyo 16 nguiUy the soul of the man ; molSkojin ti
^

ngutu, the souls of the men ; 4 lor, on the day ; i kiy in heaven ; i J nl\ on

earth.

I Jdmeiloty according to thy word.

ko do,'^ with thee.

ho tay with you.

ko re, with them.

kd ngutUy with people.

ku baha, by the father, or with the father.

kit ngote, by the mother, or with the mother.

Note 1.—The negative " // " lias also this peculiarity. Ex. : nge ti hifoy

he (she) cannot.

Note 2.—If stress is laid upon th« pronoun, it must take the accfut.

Ex. : ko dSy with thee ; ko id nan tutu f shall I go with you ?
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